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CANBERRA UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

Department of Law - Annual Report 1952. 
Teaching Pro5ramme. 

(i) University of Melbourne Courses. 

Six subjects were offered for the LL.B. course: Introduction to Legal Method , Legal History, Contract, Tort, Public International Law and Private International Law, as well as the three law subjects of the Commerce course: Commercial Law I and II and Elementary Jurisprudence and Constitutional Law. In addition, students availed themselves of the facilities for external study at the University of Melbourne for Criminal Law and Evidence. 

(ii) The Department also made itself responsible for a short course in Public Interna tional Law to cadets of the Department of External Affairs and three Patent Law subjects to off'icers of the Patent Office (Department of the Attorney-General). 
Staff. 

The staff of the department was appreciably strengthened by the addition of a second full-time member in Mr . L.F.E. Goldie who conducted three full courses in addition to the c ;J. de t course and instruction on Legal Method to Patent Offiqers. Dr. Fleming taught three subjects, the rest of the instruction being borne . by five part-time lecturers (only 1 for the LL.a. course). It is the policy of the department to reserve full-time staff for the LL.B. course where higher standards of instruction are both necessary and more fully rewarded. 

Enrolments & Examinations in the LL.B. course. 

Enrolment of beginners for first year subjects was satisfactory but as in previous years the wastage has been considerable . Of six new entrants, one discontinued the course at an early stage by reason of permanent departure from Canberra, three were unsuccessfulin their examinations (of these only one will be continuing the course ) so thn.t in effect only 50% hnvo survived to continue their effort in the coming year and of these only two-thirds acQuitted themselves with success in the examinations . 

By contrast, the remainder of the student body have done well. Their examination results justify the conclusion that part-time law students at Canberra can compete on favourable terms with full-time undergraduates of the University of Melbourne. Of twenty-one entries, there were 4 very good 2nd Class Honours (one tying for first place in the Melbourne class list), 1 3rd· Class Honours and 9 passes. In the aggregate 1 we2fad 4 failures and 3 supplementaries, giving a rate of pass of 6675% plus inclusive of the unsatisfactory First Year. 

It is anticipated that 2 students will graduate in the coming year. 

Research & Publications. 
(i) Dr. Fleming . 

Articles: 

Notes: 

The Action Per Quod Servitium Amisit 
Inter-State Enforcement of Mainten

ance & Alimony Decrees 
Evasion of Law & Divorce 
Adjudication 

Australian Commentary 
Or.. 8 G 001.:.:r.io:)t 

26A.L.J. 122 

407 

1 Intern & 
Comparative L.Q.381 

" 
15 ! _::od.ii.R. 

66,262 

229 
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(ii) Mr . Gol die 
Notes: Nationality - Mandates 

Revievv of Commorn7eal th Legi s
l a t ion 

Library ~ 

1 Int e rn . & Comparative 
L. Q. 557 

2 Annual L . R . ( ~ . A .)425 

The strengthening of the library has continued to a bsorb 
much attention and , ~lthough our holdings are , as yet , moderate 
for advanced wor k , they are approaching a fair minimum str.nd'l.rd for 
undergraduat e needs . In vie~ of the v e ry high cost of l ega l 
publications, accessions of text books have had to be greatly 
restricted in order to make it possible to a cqui re major sets and 
referenc e material . We wore fortunate to s0cure a complete set 
of New South Wales reports and have also added the Australian 
Digest as well as major portions of the British Yearbook of 
Internationa l Law and the Annual Di gest of Public Int ernational 
Law Cases in so far as these volumes were ava ilable on the 
market . 

General Observations . 

While progress in thescv_u"'ious diroctions has been 
satisfactory, it is appropriate to draw attention to certain 
aspects impinging on the · .. -:o rlc of the clcp·'.rtmont which .. call for 
improv ement or amelioration . First, the inadequacy of 
secretarial assistance is making itself incr J -.s ingly felt ·:.o _the result of 
expanding staff and commitments . Whi l e certain departments of 
the College have their own secretaries, thisadvantage has not 
only been denied to us but the sole gencr2l typist has been 
almost exclusively drawn within the ambit of other departments 
and in view of the appointment of a Professor of French, is 
unlikely to be availabl e at all in the future . I t has, moreover , 
been found that secretarial uork in legal matter makes demands, 
both intellectual and linguistic, which cannot be adequately met 
without at l east some continuity and certain minimum standard 
of familiarity with affairs . In view of the heavy teaching 
commitments by members of the staff, the additional burden of 
doing their own typing cannot but be regarded as undesirable . 

Second ly, it is be li eved that inou:CT_icLmt appreciation 
has hitherto been accorded to the nature of the teaching commitments of the department which apa r t from the Commerce law subjects , is 
responsible for the whole gamut of 18 law subjects of the LL.B. 
course . While the classes are regrettably small, it is impossib l e 
to evade r esponsibility for steering students through the whole of 
their cour se , and although it has been found feasible to allow 
certain minor subjects to be taken externally , tuition must at some 
time or another be made available at the College in all the remaining 
subjects . In view of the small full - time staff and dearth of 
outside t al ent 1 this state of affairs has in the first place 
nl;ccscitat ed the teaching of betv7ecn 3 and L~ subjects by the former 
which compa r es very unfavourably even with comp3.ratively srrall lo.w 
schools like those in Tasmani~ and ¥estern Austra li a . Additionally 
(and this is generally overlooked), by reason of the wide coverage 
of the LL . B. course, it is never much more than half the number 
of subjects r1hich is repeated the fol l ovving year . This leads to 
a dissipat ion of effort quite unparalleled either in the other 
departments of the College or in the lau faculties of the State 
Universities where the individual lecturer is responsible for no 
more than 2 subjects which normally do not vary throughout his 
career , 

The effe et s of the present system are tvrnfo ld 9 though 
inter-conne ct ed : specialisation,the desirability of Bhich is 
generally conceded by professional opinion, is thus rendered 
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virtually impossible and opportunities for indepondent work 
and publications are set at a premium which some university 
teachers would regard as unattainable . rmile existing 
conditions can perhaps be borne as a temporary measure, 
their continuance for any length of time will ultimately 
have repercussions on the attractiveness of teaching posts 
at the College which give cause for some apprehension . 

J . G. FLEMING . 
Head of Department of Law . 

2nd February, 1953 . 


